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Rich in History-Plattsburgh City Hall
by Rich Frost
Plattsburgh last year saw perhaps its most
contested mayoral race in quite a while. My
attitude is that vigorous debate proves beneficial for a community no matter who wins in
the end. Rather than focus solely on select?he Clintsn c**n* fi i$ia#icai'l
ed issues, lfind myself harboring another
:l
;71;1i1ftu$odiafi sn is'a noffirgffi fi
thought: what exactly is this City Hall that
ization that is chartered by the
both candidates were seeking so avidly to
inhabit?
NY State Board of Regents. We
Before it became a city in 1902, Plattseol.lect, preserve and exhlhit r*ffi
;l
bugh had its municipal offices in an upper
v.antCEnton Co::ty ite"s aad . .: , .,
, story of Plattsburgh Theater, on the corner
artifacts ia our Musaum.
i of Court and Marion Streets. Leading busii i !i; ii iiiiii
ness and political leader Smith Weed had
Bo*rdo{
constructed that building in 1892. (lt burned
T}rl$tee$
down in 1928.) One can assume his first
concern was making a profit from his investllir:-.iilr:li
Ceri F;*tr:au
ment. However, Weed had a keen eye for
l
what would benefit the area as well as himlilc llr'*idru
Ber'nic BasXcs,
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Later he also allotted rooms for the
village's fi rst I ibrary.
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The new city was in its heyday back then.
(ln acknowledging my hopes and expectations for the future, let's call it the jlrst heyday.) Soldiers at Plattsburgh Barracks had
recently returned from fighting in Cuba and
the Philippines during the Spanish-American
War. lndustry was thriving, with factories
making anything from paper and shirts, to

typewriters and sewing machines. Not to
mention luxury automobiles.
During the 1890's, William McKinley had
used nearby Hotel Champlain as the summer
White House. Plenty of attention to another
President would be paid in 1909. That year a
cast of luminaries led by William Howard
Taft made Plattsburgh headquarters for a

weeklong commemoration of the 300th anniversary of Samuel de Champlain discovering
the lake forever after known by his name.
So now let me introduce a name that

too

few know, but of whom many more should
be aware, Loyal L. Smith, born and raised in
West Chazy, headed west, as did many of his
era, to make his fortune. Working in Omaha
and Chicago, among other places, he became involved in mercantile operations and
in the steel industry. Along the way he also

invested in real estate, amassing significant
holdings in New York City.
His wealth assured, he semi-retired to a
beautiful mansion on Broad Street by the
Saranac River. During the week, he lived in
his apartment at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel
in Manhattan. Then he would take the train
north to Plattsburgh for the weekend. lt
sounded like a pretty good life.

But he suffered from a disease known as
pernicious anemia, Today that entity is easily and inexpensively treated with Vitamin B12, but the cause wasn't known a century
ago. Smith died of the malady in L908 at age
fifty-four. His death gained front page notice
not only locally but in New York City, too.
Smith's will was astonishing in its gener-

osity. He left bequests to almost every major organization in town- the Vilas Home,
newly-completed Champlain Valley Hospital,
the YMC4 Home for the Friendless (later to
become the Northern
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President's RePort
by Geri Favreau
porch and
Things are always buzzing at CCHAI We have our new
CountyTobacco
Clinton
the
steps (thanks to supportthrough
Settlement Fund) and all our galleries have been updated
(including some fresh paint) and new exhibits installed (it is always exciting to see artifacts which are stored in the locked

rooms appear on disPlaY).
We continue to have interns from SUNY and students from
projects' We
area high schools who collaborate with CCHA on
year
and look forhave had many interesting programs this past
year'
2017 is
ward to new and varied programs in the coming
the l-Ooth anniversary of Suffrage and Helen, our Director' has
Counbeen busy spreading the word about its impact on Clinton

v

making a donation to CCHA'

We are eagerly awaiting our new website! lt will be maintained by one of our very capable volunteers' lt will have our
upcoming events, additions to our Museum Shop, local history
stories, etc.
Please come and visit the Museum. We have worked hard

to

make changes to the Galleries and we think you will really like
what you see. And remember we are open year round - Wed
Sat 10-3 or bY aPPointment.

ty.
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Work on Collections is a never-ending process - new artifacts
are received every week' With all that is happening, we have
multiple volunteer opportunities - docenting, working with the
collection, doing research, gardening, cleaning and much more'
You can chose the task that interests you! We appreciate anyone who can spend whatever time their busy schedule allows'
Current and retired Pfizer colleagues, please consider using
their Annual Giving, Matching Gift and Volunteer Programs in
support of CCHA. A retired Pfizer colleague is eligible to have
ffizer make a donation of 5500 to CCHA for 40 hours of volunteer workffun a YEAR. Many other companies have matching
gift programs too. Please consider using these programs when

Y/

Luke Cyphers Promoting CCHA
at the Farmer's Market

Bluff Point Lishthouse

News

aticn, more visitors will come to visit the lighthouse, the county
Over 300 visitors toured the Bluff Point Lighthouse this summer'
and the beautiful Lake Charnpiain Basin'
Volunteers apened the Lighthouse every Sunday from July 2"d ta
September 3'd. One highlightthis year was a visit from members
of the United States Lighthouse Sociefy' CCHA became a member of this societY of lighthouse buffs because of cur stewardship of the Bluff Point Lighthouse.
::i:W,!..1-$N#i.{-W:
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Society members coilect stamps on their specially designed
to
iighthouse passports' They designed a stamp especlaily for us
with
associated
be
pleased
tc
use when members visit. We are
associthis international organization and hope thatthrough this
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Director's Report
by Helen Allen Nerska
As

we enter the close of another year at CCHA, we can look back

on multiple successes and some regrets. The successes have
been the result of a strong working Board of Trustees, an out-

standing relationship with SUNY Plattsburgh, and an outstanding
group of volunteers who continue to give their energies to the

betterment of the Association. The regrets are always when we
lose those talented volunteers who move on, yet we are fortunate for the legacy they leave behind.

As we move forward, we anticipate expanding our ability

to

share the history we have in our files: our negative collection,

our documents and our research. This summer the museum had
many out of town visitors and many researchers. This is the
business we are in and are happy to make our history available

to them. This year, perhaps more than most, we heard that our
museum visitors do come to the North County because we have
a history they are want to know more

everly Durocher Morgan
enjoys our new Military Heritage exhibit
B

about.

Busy is good

-

and

we are that!

Collections Committee Notes
by J[an Couture, Chairman
Who has the very best job in the entire museum??? I DO I Welcome to Collections where we get to see all the neat treasures
people want to give the museum. I think of it as Clinton County's Attic. I have been lucky enough to be one of only a few to
see a Daniel Folger Bigelow original sketch. I was also lucky
enough to be warned about the 'dangerous' cigar cutter...it WILL
cut your finger!
Apparently, the finger-sized hole is also the same diameter
try to keep our mission of collecting items from or
related to Clinton County in mind. lf you are interested in joining the 'Collections Club' just let us know. You don't have to be
a board member, just a CCHA member.

as a cigar. We
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Royal Savage Cigar Cutter/Lighter
(Payette and Meudelsohn c" 11.890)

A new addition to the collections.
clitrkrtccirurtt'historical.org
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Book Review: "The Plattsburgh Military Reservation:
A Pictorial History' bv Bernie Bassett
There has been a military installation in Plattsburgh New York
for over two hundred years' "The Plattsburgh Military Reservation: A Pictorial History," by Dr' Richard B' Frost and Melissa A'
parallels the
Peck, is the story of the Military in Plattsburgh as it
history of this country. The Plattsburgh Military Reservation' is
the name arbitrarily chosen by the authors to represent the
many changes in mission that has taken place in Plattsburgh'

through the decades. This book tells the story about the chal-

-.

proper use
lenges faced by local community leaders to identify a

of the property when the military was not there' lt is a story
about the resilience and determination of the people that enabled them to survive beyond the assigned role as a military installation.
This Pictorial History is about the inevitable nature of change
and the lesson tearned that few things are permanent' As not-

Over a period of more than two centuries, the Plattsburgh
by the authors, "As a corollary to resilience, the sequential
Military Reservation had a number of names that defined its ed
of this historic tract should also remind us that there
mission. lt was known as the Post, the Barracks, Camp Mac- occupancy
is never a reason to be comPlacent."
donough, General Hospital #30, the Plattsburgh Air Force Base
this
of
story
and even Champlain College, to name a few! The
Frost and Peck have captured this chapter of the history of
installation is the story of America. soldiers housed at Platts- the military as well as the story of the Champlain Valley' "The
burgh's base played substantive roles in the Seminole Wars' the Plattsburgh Military Reservation: A Pictorial History," should be
Vtexican War, the Civil War, the Spanish-American War, World of interest to history and military enthusiasts as well as those
War l, World War ll, the Vietnam War, and the Gulf Wars'
who enjoy learning real stories about real people who adapt and
through wars and economic challenges'
This is not only a story about the military and war' lt is a survive
story about the people who were assigned to the Reservation
This book is only ovailable ot the Clinton County Historicol
and a community that welcomed and supported them' lt is Association. There ore a timited number of books avsiloble in
about the impact on the local economy and the community this printing. lf considering o copy for your collection or as a gift,
learning to adapt to each change as the City and upstate evolve please stop by the CCHA Museum to make your purchose'

v

Upcoming Programs & Events
November 2nd-5'7 pm. The GreatAmerican Women's
Suffrage Trivia Challenge, American Legion Post 20, Quarry
Rd., Plattsburgh. Music by Sounds of the Northway' Prizes
perand snacks provided, and beverages available' $10 per
son.

Our Newest Publication, Now
Available in the ShoP, $X9"99
Publication of the book was made possible by
CCHA though a Srant as follows: an agreement
awarded by the Great Lakes Fishery Commission
'Water Pollution
to the New England Interstate
Control Comrnission in partnership with the Lake
ChamPlain Basin Program"
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November Sth- 5 pm. CCHA Annual Meeting, Ground Round,
Smithfield Blvd., Plattsburgh. Save the date!' Review of the
year, emeritus honorees' Program: The Clinton County
Suffrage Story. Followed by dinner as preferred'

November 25th- 10 am to 3 pm. Small Business Saturday,
holiday shopping event. Free gifts for the first 25 visitors'

a

December 9th & loth- 10 am to 3 pm. Holiday Open House
at the Museum. Free gifts for the first 25 visitors'

North Corurt-r'Notes

City Hall, continue d.
(lt"*

York Center and then Behavioral Health Services North) plus funding for replacement of his family's church in his native
West Chazy. But among his largest grants was one of 5200,000
to the City of Plattsburgh, with a view toward solidifying the
young city's image as a regional economic and political center
with a grand City Hall.
Serious planning began around 1915. lmmediately some
problems arose. Selection of a site resulted in the need for
clearing a diverse working-class neighborhood that included
markets, saloons, shops, a livery stable, and a movie theater.
lnevitably, the city's offer of "fair market value" left many property owners feeling they were not being suitably reimbursed for
their land. Undoubtedly, there was at least temporary hardship
for people with less financial wherewithal who had to be relocated.
There were complaints that the general public was not allowed enough of a role in the design process. ln August 1916 a
coalition of women's group leaders presented a petition arguing
"present plans for the new City Hall are not satisfactory to the
majority of the citizens." Ultimately, they lobbied the estate of
Loyal Smith directly, arguing that it was unfair to the general
population to have every square inch reserved for office space
and the workingB of government.

',

carried weight. The decision
$ fn"i, arguments apparently
Aas made to include a public auditorium on the third floor.
When one looks back at the workings of most bureaucracies,
this must be seen as an unusual concession.
Few could complain about the final product. Architect John
Russell Pope, early in a career during which he became one of
the country's leaders in his field, won the commission. He had
already been selected to design the soaring monument to Commodore Thomas MacDonough across the street. Count this as
another stepping stone in a career that gave America the Jefferson Memorial, National Archives, National Gallery of Art, and
much more.
Pope chose lndiana limestone for the Classical Revival style
building. A grand outdoor staircase would lead to the entrance,
with six massive Doric columns to complement the design. A. E.
Stephens Company of Springfield, Massachusetts, handled the
construction. Vermont marble, a copper dome, and prestressed
concrete floors were additional features. The handsome overall
effect would seem to have satisfied Smith's dream.
That top-floor auditorium, by the way, has unfortunately
been too little used over the years. The local library, set inside
the Plattsburgh Theater from 1895, moved to City Hall in L918.
It stayed until it got its own home later. During the Great De. yession, the auditorium hosted women who were employed in
Lipn sewing projects. For a time in the 1980s, the Clinton County HistoricalAssociation had its home there.
Restored during the 1990s through an effort led by then-City

Clerk Keith Herkalo, this place still has the potential to be a won-

derful venue.
During the Battle of Plattsburgh Bicentennial Commemoration in 2014, many people were introduced to the auditorium via
its hosting of a major quilt show. More recently this space has
served as the venue for the annual meeting of the Library Trustees Association of New York State. "Plattsburgh to the Peace,"

featuring actors playing the roles of James Madison, Albert Gallatin, and John Quincy Adams, was offered on the auditorium's
stage during this past September's Battle of Plattsburgh festivities.
Looking elsewhere in the building, it's gratifying that the first

floor public meeting room has found frequent use hosting
meetings related to civic purposes. The public doesn't often
have reason to see the council chambers. lnside hang portraits
of former mayors and councilpersons. This is also the one place
in which a portrait of City Hall's benefactor, Loyal Smith himself,
can be viewed.

l'd like to think that everyone locally

- and many out-of-town
have
ventured
inside
City
Hall
to
spend a few minutes
in the lobby. Of course, I realize far too few have taken advantage of the opportunity.

visitors

There are two notable attractions here.
First, there's the anchor from the Confionce, the British flagship during the Battle of Plattsburgh during the War of 1812.
Panels offer detailed information on the battle, the salvaging of
this particular artifacl and the preservation efforts that allow it
to remain on permanent display.

After the battle, several of the ships were transported down
to Whitehall. Some were sold at auction. The others, including
the Confiance, were then sunk in the nearby Poultney River in
182O so as to clear shipping lanes on Lake Champlain. ln 1873,
during dredging operations, the ship was detonated with gunpowder. Over a century later, in 1996, the anchor was found
again. On September 11, 1998, it was raised from the water.
Considerable research went into delineating ownership of
the anchor. Any question of its right to remain here was obviated by a decision by the British Ministry of Defence agreeing to
recovery and conservation plans, with long term display in
Plattsburgh. Extensive conservation, coordinated by Lake Champlain Maritime Museum, went into assuring the artifact's long-

term survival.
It's interesting that this symbol of an adversary occupies such
city. But it fits well with the knowledge
that Riverside Cemetery is one of those rare graveyards with the
burial sites of leaders (one of them Captain George Downie,
commander of lhe Confiance/ from both sides of a conflict.
an honored place in the

The lobby also includes a series of murals, an underapprecico\]-Ntr o\ P-{;E d
ated project commissioned the mayoral
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City Hall, continued
administration of Carlton Rennell. These depictions were created by artist Peter Charlap.
There are four panels in the mural cycle. Careful scrutiny of
them from left to right gives a condensed picture of our area's
history. The first begins with early Native American presence,
while the second highlights the Battle of Plattsburgh during the
War of 1812. Commodore Thomas Macdonough, hero of the
battle on the lake, gets full hero treatment. With careful attention, one will also find the legendary "plucky rooster."
Next comes an illustration of an iron foundry, a reminder of
an important early source of wealth for local settlers. The final
painting is the most complex in design, and it's my favorite.
Here one sees why Plattsburgh is located where it is, with symbols of early industry like iron mining, lumber mills, and more.
Considerthe river logiam a literal representation of-logging days

for

Many in Clinton County look to its biggest city
leadership. Therefore, any landmark for the city, especially
one like City Hall, which was named to the National Register of
Historic Places in 1973, necessarily becomes one for the rest of
the area, too. I trust that the mayor occasionally takes a few
moments to ponder the majesty of the building itself, its philanthropic beginnings, and what it continues to signifo for the
region. Hopefully, he appreciates the grand building's history
and the displays contained inside. And finds many opportunities for encouraging the rest of us to appreciate them, too.

This orticle

V

first oppeored in Richord Frost's'Rich in

History" column in the November 2, 2016 issue of the Loke
Champloin Weekly and is reprinted with permission.

rather than a modern-day political statement.
Transportation gets its due. lts position on the lake made
Plattsburgh accessible to steamships, then later to railroads.
Oh, and there's the Air Force, also a piece of history now,
though expected to be immortal at the time the murals were
created. See it as a good reminder that life constantly changes.
The community that understands that will prosper better than
the one which fights it.

CCIHr\ has lrrrclru'ed a rle \\'ollrinlretrt horxrring Citv Hitll lbl this,
its 100tlr anrrirer:an', arrcl it is :rvailaIrle rxrn'lirr ptuc]rasc in tlre
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Ninety years ago, murals and other art work for public buildings were commissioned during Franklin D. Roosevelt's New
Deal, primarily as a means of providing work for underemployed
artists during the Great Depression. This works follows in that
tradition. I see these also as a link from the past toward the

projects now being added around downtown Plattsburgh under
the guidance of Amy Guglielmo, Julia Devine, and others as part
of the Plattsburgh Outdoor Art Project.

The 26th Infantry Band posed on the
steps of Plattsburgh City Hall"
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Donations, Support, Grants and Dues
j[anuary [, 20117 through September 30 , ZAXV
;

:.r,1len Adams and Josh Beatty, Robert and Mary Adams, Janet
Alexander, Jane Alexander, Ron and Carol Allen, American Military Retirees Group, Ara Asadourian, Ausable Chasm Company,
Mafiha Bachman, Bailey Howe Library, Jim and Anne Bailey,
Larry and Vesta Barcomb, Bernie and Beffy Bassett, Eleanor
Berger, Martin Bemstein, Rod and Christine Bigelow, Howard
Black, Terrence and Michele Branon, Brown Funeral Home, Cindy Bruneau, Dorothy Buchanan, Claudia Buckley, Carolyn Burakowski, Dr. and Mrs. Edgar Burde, Bruce Butterheld, William
and Margaret Caldon, The Caterpillar Foundation, Charity

can and Sue McDougall, Marie McGrath, LindaMcGuire, Ann
and Ron Merkley, Jim Millard, Jay Miner, Sandra Morse, Sheila

and Pat Mumane, Tom and Katherine Mumane, William and
Barbara Murray, Anna Nardelli, Alex Nerska and Shannon
Veedock, Helen Nerska, Sylvia Newman, Mary Nicknish, Mary
Nisoff, Northem Insuring, Lohra Lee Nye, Cassidy O'Brien and
Pam Seymour, Nancy Olsen, Joanne and Jack Orr, Don Papson,
John Parrish, Louise Patinelli, John Patterson, Peru Central
School, Peru Pharmacy,Pfrznr Foundation, Gordon and Sandra
Pollmd, Kathy and Andy Prescott, Patricia Racine, Russ and
Chris Randolph, Sharon Ratner, Marianne Rector, Rochester
Choice, Urith Chase, Mark and Holley Christiansen, Jim CiCommunity Foundation-Stephen and Mary Riley Frmd, John and
borski, Jane Claffey, Richard and Tilly Close, Jim and Susan
Jean Ryan, Ed and Jean Schifler, Bucky Seiden, Charles Smith,
Coffel'. Lisa Contini, Paula Cormier and Sarah Gooley, Anne
Fred Smith, Nancy Dixson Smith, Curt and Michele Snyder,
Coste. Jan and David Couture, Adam Crosley and family, John
John and Joanne Sor.rthwick, Senior Citizen's Council, Ed Stansand Barbara Crotly, Richard Daly, DAR Library, Robert and
Jeanne Daris. Suzanne and Glenn DeForge, Delta Kappa Gamma bury, Stewart's Foundation, Noel and Debbie Stewart, Jack
Swan, Bill and Diana Taylor, Rosemary Thomas, Town of Chazy
Soc.. Jeffand Mary Ellen Dengler, Nelson Disco, Barbara Dor(Bob Cheeseman), Town of Dannemora (Pete Liglrt), Town of
rance. Julie Doud. Johl and Jean Drown, Rachel Dutil, Vickie
Ellenburg (Joan Hobbs), Town of Schuyler Falls (Barb
Elans. Gen Farreau. Andrew Faltreau and Kasey Kirk, Ellen
Jaimie Trautman and Ginny Brady, UFirst Federal
Benkrvitt),
FredNancy
Forrence,
Mason
and
Joan
Gerry'
Forkey,
Fleming.
US Lighthouse Society, Gary and Billie VanCour,
Union,
Credit
Ann
Gearhart
Gallagher,
and
Barbara
erick. Jerry Gagnrer. John
Village
of Chanrplain @everly Maynard), Village
Venette,
GilJune
Maurica
Gilbert,
Maurice
Gina
and
and Kathleen Shanahan,
Point
Rouses
Daof
Glasgow,
Tom
Dodie
Giltz,
bert and Noel Soriley. Rod and
@onna Racine), Stuart and Linda Voss, Marlene
Walbert, Dick Ward, Steve and Sue Welch,
hv
Waite,
Scott
and
Stephen
Haley,
vid and Llnne Glenn. Eleanor Goldman, Robert
Peggy Whipple, Mark White, John Wiland
Bill
Welbnan,
Mark
Kay
'Iarstedt. Judith Heintz, Sharron Hervston, Pat Higgins and
Bill and Lucy Wilson, Joel and
Robert
and
Shmi
Williams,
- ,.rhen. Daiid and Mary Hinsman, Joan Hobbs, Frank and Carol ley,
Bill and Carlene Wood,
Peter
Wollenberg,
Marla Wolkowicz,
Hochreiter, Bart Holm, Jacqueline Huru, Arnold and Theresa
Basin Program,
Lake
Champlain
Zurlo,
Jensen, Jane Johnson, Ray and Lola Johnson, Euclid and Susanne Margot Zeglis, John
Pollution
Control
Commission
Jones, Gail Kemp, Harold and Carole Klein, Carol Klepper, John New England lrterstate Water
and Clinton County. We would also like to thank Primelink,
Kronstadt, John Krueger, Suzy Johnson and William Krueger,
Colongne Securities and our many vohmteers who provide their
Paula and Andre Lacombe, Jessica Lafave, Art LaJoy, Connie

Lalonde, Rosemary LaMarche, Jules and Jackie LaPoint, William Laundry, William and Beverly Leege, Chantal Lefebwe,
Roland and Martha Lockwood, Eva Martin, Marshall and Ann
Malnard, Scarlett McBride, Mark and Deena McCullough, Dun-

time and talent to support CCI{A.

Clinton County
Historical Assocfatfc*

.-;&i
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JJulie Dowd and Helen Nerska promoting the

new book at an event

in Newcomb"

Bill Laundry and Helen Allen Nerska
on our new County funded porch"
clintoncouutl'hist<l-ical.org
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ClrrentResident on

Caling all volunteers! We need you at the MuseunL Docent positions,
cataloguing helpers, collections aommittee, fundraising and' more"

Updates on the Book and Gift ShoP

New:
Waterwavs of War:The Turnins Point of the American Revolution
(Benson/toelke/Westbrook) 515.00
The Plattsbureh Militarv Reservation: A Pictorial Historv
(Frost/Peck) S19.99
Unshackling America (Willard Sterne Randalll) S25.00
A Tale of Three Gunboats: Lake Champlain's Revolutionarv

War Heritaee (Lundeberg/Cohnlones) S25'00
Chasine Mosbv. Killine Booth, the 16th New York Volunteer
Cavalrv (Carson) 530.00

Gently Used/Single CoPies:
Bluff Point Golf and Countrv Club (Doh) $30'00
Adirondack Golf Courses ..,Past and Present (Martin) 58.00
,,X-,

The Saranac Valliirj:Vol. 1 or Vol. 2 (Baker) S10.00

Coming Soon!
Clinton Countv Memories ll
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